On War (On Series)

Nobel laureate, Oscar winner, and author of more than 50 plays, Bernard Shaw is perhaps as
renowned for his political views as for his awe-inspiring artistic output. A brand new selection
of his writings on war bring once more to the forefront the polemical work of one of the most
outspoken commentators of the early 20th century. As a cofounder of the Fabian society, an
equal rights campaigner, and an ardent socialist, Shaw was never known to shy away from
controversy, and was accused of treason for the 1914 publication Common Sense About the
War, in which he affront patriots and the government alike. His vehemently anti-war stance
was almost prophetic in its progressive nature, and holds particular resonance in todays
climate of unrest.
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War & Peace is a British-American historical period drama television serial first broadcast on
BBC One on 3 January 2016. It is a six-part adaptation of the novel - 2 min - Uploaded by
PBSTHE VIETNAM WAR Extended Look PBS Ten years in the making, the landmark
series Pages in category War television series. The following 7 pages are in this category, out
of 7 total. This list may not reflect recent changes (learn more).Great War is an alternate
history trilogy novel by Harry Turtledove, which follows How Few Remain. It is part of
Turtledoves Southern Victory series of novels.As WW2 rages around the world, DCS Foyle
fights his own war on the home-front as he investigates crimes on the south coast of England.
Later series sees the Island at War is a British television series that tells the story of the
German occupation of the Channel Islands. It primarily focuses on three local families:
the The Forever War series is a series of science fiction novels by Joe Haldeman. Not all of
them take place in the same future universe.Cold War is a twenty-four episode television
documentary series about the Cold War that aired in 1998. It features interviews and footage
of the events that The Africa@War series covers African military history since 1945. Public
perception of the military history of modern-day warfare in Africa is full of prejudices.The
War at Home is an American sitcom created by Rob Lotterstein that ran from September 11,
2005 to April 22, 2007 on Fox. It follows the antics of a largely Documentary This series
profiles World War II as seen primarily through the eyes of people living in just four U.S.
Cities. . Photos. The War (2007) · See all 36 Below is an incomplete list of fictional television
series which feature events of World War II in the narrative. Contents. [hide]. 1 1950s 2 1960s
3 1970s 4 1980s Oprahs Anti-war series was a series of episodes of The Oprah Winfrey Show
that ran from early November 2002 until March 18, 2003. The series was supposed The War is
a seven-part American documentary television mini-series about World War II from the
perspective of the United States. The program was produced The Great War shows you the
history of the First World War in the four years from 19, Our Prelude To War-Special series
right: http:///PL2WRIf only you were more specific , it would be much easier to help you. Like
what kind of war you are looking for ? Historic or fantasy ? Modern or ancient ?
Fiction Documentary With Laurence Olivier, Anthony Eden, Averell Harriman, Albert Speer.
A series of documentaries about World War II.Best War Movies/Series. by tariquldipu
created - updated - 4 months ago Public. Best movies or television series related to war.
Refine See titles List of television series about the Korean War. M*A*S*H (TV series) (US)
Mad Men (US) Legend of the Patriots (ROK) Junwoo (1975–78) (ROK) Road No.Our World
War is a British television drama series based on eyewitness accounts of the soldiers who
served in the First World War. The series was inspired by
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